
MOVING ON - A GAllery Of receNtly sOld ANd let prOpertIes

This stylish and architect-designed first floor one/two bedroom 
apartment in Englands Lane, NW3, boasted an impressive 36’ reception 
space with high ceilings and wooden floors. A particular feature of 
this contemporary apartment was the flexible accommodation and a 
completely movable wall, which helped to create even greater reception 
space or a perfectly separated second bedroom/office. 

Other features included a trendy master bedroom suite with open-plan 
bathroom, separate wetroom and an unofficial roof terrace. It was ideally 
located above commercial premises along this fashionable road 
and within easy walking distance of Primrose Hill Park, Belsize Park 
underground station and the various local shops, cafes and restaurants. 

 

This Grade II-listed property in Circus Road, NW8, redefined luxury living.  
It was designed by Kelly Hoppen, the world class interior designer, and 
had been carefully restored to create spacious light-filled rooms which 

integrated seamlessly with the outdoor space. 
There were exclusive furnishings, fabrics and textures which blended to 

create a uniquely impressive family home of exceptional quality. 
It offered spacious entertaining areas, a principal bedroom suite, five 

other bedrooms, an indoor swimming pool (right), a gym, a steam room 
and a treatment room. Exquisite. 

Asking Price £625,000 
Sold by Hadleigh Residential 020 7722 9799

Asking Price £15,000,000  
Sold by Ian Green Residential 020 7586 1000

This detached family residence in Clifton Hill, NW8, was arranged 
over three floors only and was presented in good decorative condition 
throughout. 

It featured six bedrooms, a kitchen/breakfast room, dining room, 
drawing room, playroom, morning room and utility room. 

The property also benefited from a walled south facing rear garden, a 
south facing roof terrace, gated off-street parking for two cars and it was 
conveniently located for a range of local shopping facilities and access 
to St John's Wood Underground Station and the West End. 

Asking Price £5,000,000 
Sold by Winkworth 020 7586 7001
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